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Abstract - For centuries, women in the Middle East are considered as inferior to man. This can be attributed to the 
misinterpretation of social traditions, gain it legitimacy in degrading women through the passing of time and ancestors who 
supposed this is the right way and passed it down to their generations. This conservative attitude towards Arab women 
affected the life of those women and their  roles in the community. This study aims at  investigating the image of women in 
in the novels of  Miral Al Tahawi through the lens of feminist perspective. The study presents critical insights into 
understanding the image of the female characters in Al Tahawi’s works. Besides, the significance of  exploring key factors 
that affect the image of women in the Bedouin society. The research handles the problem of the situation of women in the 
Bedouin community presented in the theses novels. The objective of the research is to explore the contributing factors that 
create personality and the image of women in Miral Al Tahawi’s works. The study concluded that women in the novels of 
Miral Al Tahawi  are presented as oppressed, dominated as well as have rebellious spirits  and rejection that give them a 
motive to overcome the obstacles around them.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
The image of women has been extensively presented 
in the literary works providing critical insights and 
understanding of their position in the society. The 
example of Miral Al Tahawi sheds light on the image 
of Bedouin women in the society through her literary 
work characterized by emotional and imaginative 
aspects of the social and personal life. Miral Al 
Tahawi focuses on a submissive role of women in her 
literary works and have faced negative stereotypes 
and key challenges owing to the prevailing cultural 
traditions and values (Ṭaḥāwī, 2010). However, Miral 
Al Tahawi notes that in recent times women have 
been able to rise beyond the long-held negative 
perceptions and problems within the society 
characterized by her life challenges and success as an 
asylum seeker the US. Miral Al Tahawi literary work 
presents an inspiring but painful experience. Similar 
ideas have been shared by other literary works which 
have been done on the image of women which have 
often been associated with a negative image in the 
society such as Aburwein (2013). This research 
focuses on exploring the image of a woman in the 
works of Miral Al Tahawi as well as the 
consideration of other literary works exploring the 
topic. 
   
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
Different studies which have been done on the topic 
of presents the notion that the overall image of 
women as presented in the literary works have been 
negative. Al-Olaqi (2012), argues that the negative 
representation of women is centered on the long-held 
values and negative perception within different 
societies in the world. According to Miral, Al Tahawi 
works women have for a long time experienced 
challenges in accessing key resources and  

 
representation in the society, forcing them to hold a 
lower position compared to that of men. The negative 
image of women affects their chances of achieving 
the desired goals or progress in the society as well as 
the ability to enjoy their rights or equal position to 
men in the society (Ṭaḥāwī, 2010). 
Other studies which have been done on the topic such 
as Al-Mousa (2006), argues that the image of women 
in most literary works is negative; however, the 
majority of them demonstrates an improved position 
compared to the earlier times.The example of Miral 
Al Tahawi works offers key insights into her struggle 
as a woman in the society characterized by laws 
suppressing women and negatively presenting them 
in the society. Miral Al Tahawi was subject to 
different problems in the society which limited her 
chances of achieving her rights within her country. 
She obtained education and lived in a traditional 
seclusion which demonstrates the negative social 
aspects that affected the image of women in the 
society (Aburwein, 2013).  Miral Al Tahawi has 
successfully presented authentic poetry in her text 
which allows easier representation of culturally 
significant elements such as women’s lives, their 
imaginative aspects of social, emotional and personal 
life which were characterized by the negative image. 
The existing studies such as Mazloum (2015), 
acknowledge the negative image of women in the 
society characterized by different struggle associated 
with the social perception and stereotypes towards 
women. The experience of Miral Al Tahawi from her 
childhood depicts the existential problems of young 
women in a male-dominated world and the desires of 
women to shape their negative image in the society. 
   
III. DATA ANALYSIS 

 
The studies evaluated in this case acknowledge the 
negative position and image of women in the society. 
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Different key aspects have been identified in the 
studies evaluated in regards to the research topic as 
influencing factors to the position of women in the 
society (Mazloum, 2015). Some of the key findings 
include the negative social perceptions and 
stereotypes towards women as the basis for the 
negative image. Besides, it influences how others 
view women in the society such as the example of 
Miral Al Tahawi in her cultural background. Another 
key finding involves the ineffectiveness of the 
existing laws to protect women or encourage gender 
equality in the society. Additionally, the negative 
image of women is influenced by limited individual 
abilities to rise above the challenges or confront the 
social issues affecting them (Aburwein, 2013). 
Another key finding involves limited support within 
the cultures due to the existence of few liberal minds 
such as Miral Al Tahawi parents, which affects the 
overall progress and the image of women in the 
society. 
 
The image of women in Al Tahawi’s novel The 
Tent(1996) is presented as the submissive daughters 
and wife, who doesn’t have the right to take a 
decision belong to their life such as marriage, work or 
even to give an opinion. “You belong to your man 
now, you miserable creature. And since when do you 
think you’ve any say in the matter, you piece of 
camel dung!”(Al Tahawi, 1996). The speech is 
directed to one of the female characters Safyia, who 
is forced to marry her cousin and has no voice saying 
her opinion. Fatima, is the protagonist and the 
narrator of the novel, explores the suffering of her 
sisters and mothers with dominative society when 
She describes the situation of her shattered mother in 
these words “She didn’t answer, but I saw her 
swollen eyes staring at me”(Al Tahawi,1996). 
 
The situation of the mother is powerless, voiceless 
and taunted by the society. She doesn’t answer what 
hurts her, swallow her pain  and face her fate with 
silent tears. The mother is an example of Bedouin 
women who is represented as a silent victim, looked 
at as an object of sex and tool of reproduction. Fatima 
is also a victim of the strict rules of the Bedouin 
society. Many times, she tries to escape   and release 
herself from the walls of the great house, her action 
demonstrate that she doesn’t want to be controlled by 
others. As a result of her attempts to run away, 
Fatima falls down and loses one of her legs. 
 
In The Blue Aubergine(1998), Nada,  the protagonist 
of the novel, reflects the experience of the Bedouin 
women in Egypt. She is presented as lost her 
confidence in herself and others. “I am no oodfor 
anything”(Al Tahawi,1998). All around her insult her 
and describe her as an ugly girl. Nada lives in a house 
that al the female characters are controlled to the 
domination of man. Therefor, a strong desire urges 
her to rebel and endeavor to prove her identity. 

Moreover, Miral Al Tahawi presented the Bedouin 
woman in The Blu Aubrgine as a suppressed woman 
by her family and every member of the community, 
but the main character, Nada who never gives up to 
rebel on the male- controlled society. 
 
Brooklyn Heights(2011) is the last novel of Miral Al 
Tahawy in which woman is presented as deprived of 
their basic rights such as expressing themselves. Hind 
the main female character of the novel, witnesses the 
weakness of her mother who seems powerless and 
patient with the harsh  treatment of her father. 
“anyway, a woman’s place was in her husbands 
house” This reality was imposed on Hind. Especially, 
after her marriage, she was beaten, insulted  and 
betrayal of her husband. 
 
The existing social values and stereotypes towards 
women serves as the key contributor to the individual 
perception and the ability of women to shape their 
image in the society. Miral Al Tahawi provides the 
example of her society which limited the chances of 
women accessing education and the experience of 
living in a male-dominated world. Despite the ability 
of Miral Al Tahawi to rise above the challenge and 
becoming a renowned writer within the Arabian 
world, her experience exemplified the widespread 
problems in the society which served as the basis for 
the negative perception and image of women 
(Ṭaḥāwī, 2010). The research data also identified the 
lack of social support as a contributing factor to 
women willing to improve their image in the society. 
The example of Miral Al Tahawi presents how the 
community around her failed to support her in 
achieving her goals such as education.  
 
Miral Al Tahawi credits her education success in her 
liberal-minded father; however, cites how they lived 
in traditional seclusion which inspired her to write 
about her experience and desire to gain freedom. A 
majority of women as presented by Miral Al Tahawi 
and other literary works which have been done on the 
topic lacked the will and ability to respond to the 
negativities in the society and the negative 
presentation affecting their chances of progress. The 
research acknowledges some of the women such as 
Miral Al Tahawi who managed to shape their 
negative image; however, the problem persisted in the 
society (Mazloum, 2015). 
 
CONCLUSION 
   
The overall image of women in Miral Al Tahawi 
works involves negative presentation which can be 
associated with the social values and perceptions. 
Miral Al Tahawi puts the traditional practices as 
contributing factors to the low position of women and 
their ability to achieve similar position and rights in a 
male-dominated world. Miral Al Tahawi used her 
opportunity to present the experience and image of 
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women in the society within the Arab world in order 
to shape their real position as controlled and 
dominated by the masculine society. 
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